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Fish On
In just over a month we will begin the 2015 Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail. It has been
a long cold winter. Ice storms, blizzards, and strong winds have kept most of us inside all
winter. As I am writing this a winter storm is racing across the country. This storm will
dump up to a foot of snow on a lot of our members. There are still a lot of lakes frozen
solid. By the time we meet at Lake Kinkaid, the signs of spring should be in the air.
It has been a busy winter for your board of directors; they have worked hard to put
together an outstanding 2015 Trail. Working with the Muskie Clubs in the state we will
have great tournaments all over the state. Our goal was to make the Trail easy for
everyone to attend. There are several changes this year we hope will make this the best
Trail yet. From early indications there looks to be a lot of new members this year. I look
forward to meeting everyone on the water this spring. Just a reminder you need to get
your membership dues sent in ASAP. If not, you will miss out on the next issue of
MidWest Outdoors Magazine. This magazine is free to all paid IMTT members.
This will be the first issue of the newsletter for a lot of readers. We hope it will be
informational welcome you to the IMTT. I invite each of you attend as many tournaments
as you can. Feel free to contact any board member if you have any questions. We had a
great turn out at the Chicago Muskie EXPO last month. I would like to thank everyone
that showed up to help man the booth. We meet a lot of new and seasoned Muskie
fishermen and women. It appears there may be a new interest in Illinois Muskie fishing. I
felt there was great interest not only in our tournaments, but also the fine projects we do
each year. If this interest carries through to participation and support, 2015 should be a
great year for the IMTT.
Stay warm, ready the tackle and boat. We will see you on the water soon!

Howard
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IMTT News Bits…


A “tip of the hat” to Mike and Don Gordon for their suggestion to include a
Pre-Tournament Lake Report in the newsletter prior to each tournament
event, describing the lake characteristics and some suggestions on how to
connect with muskies in each lake. We have two such reports in this
newsletter - one for the Spring Classic Tournament on Lake Kinkaid and one
for the Jake Wolf Memorial Tournament on Spring Lake North. We hope
you enjoy these reports. Even more, we hope you will volunteer to write such
a report for an upcoming event. We look forward to contributor’s insights of
these lakes (but we don’t expect you to share all of your “secrets”)!



Speaking of volunteers, we’re looking for some help! We could use a
newsletter editor, a couple of hands to help staff the IMTT table at the
Scheels Sporting Goods “Fish Fest” program on March 7 in Springfield, and
volunteers for couple of hours sometime this spring to help maintain
navigation signs on Lake Shelbyville. If you can help with any of these tasks,
please let one of the officers know.



“And the winner is…” :
The winner of the Chicago Muskie EXPO “Meet and Greet Raffle” was
Mike Riley of Woodridge, IL. Mike won a Team Cordwood “Blade Bait
Box” and ten muskie spinnerbaits by Esox Customs Tackle and Psycho
Spinners. CONGRATULATIONS MIKE!
The winner of the EXPO fundraiser raffle was Marc Sipolt of Chicago.
Mare won the Diawa Lexa 400 reel and a 9’ Tackle Industries rod.
CONGRATULATIONS MARC!



We have updated the Sponsors and Supporters page in the back of the
newsletter. Please support these fine tackle manufacturers, retailers, guide
services and establishments. We really appreciate their support for the
IMTT.
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So You’ve Never Fished a Muskie
Tournament?
By Randy Hilger

We met a lot of muskie anglers at this year’s Chicago Muskie EXPO that had never fished a muskie
tournament. In our conversations with these guys and gals, a number of questions came up over and
over, so we thought this February IMTT Newsletter would be a good place to provide some answers. So
here we go…

What is it like to fish an IMTT tournament?

Well, it’s like fishing - with lots of friends. The
fishing really isn’t different than fishing any other time. In fact, the muskies don’t even know there is a
tournament! What is different is that we’re fishing with other guys and gals – some that we’ve known
for years and some we just met that day. And we’re competing – fun, friendly competition – for prizes,
trophies and Trail points. We strive hard to keep the competition fun for all because we’re not here for
the money; we’re here to have fun! The most experienced guy in the tournament can have a ZERO
day, and a first timer can win it all. Last month’s tournament winner can be this tournament‘s strike
out! Ultimately, regardless of each contestant’s skill level, you need the cooperation of the fish to win.

What’s the difference between an “IMTT-run tournament” and a “club tournament”? The
2015 Trail consists of ten tournaments – six are IMTT-run tournaments and four are club
tournaments. The club tournaments are hosted by one of three clubs - the Shawnee Muskie Hunters,
the Fox River Valley Chapter, or the Quad County Hawg Hunters. At club tournaments each club sets
the entry fees, the tournament hours, rules and prize payouts. At IMTT-run tournaments, the IMTT sets
the entry fees, tournament hours, rules and prize payouts. All tournaments on the IMTT Trail use the
same fish scoring system – the muskie minimum size for scoring is 30” - and 1 point for each inch. So a
35.5” fish counts for 35 ½ points. And your participation in either type of tournament – a club
tournament or an IMTT-run tournament earns Trail Points.

Who wins? All Trail events are team events

2014 Champs Ed Fitzgerald and Brian Paasch

– two persons per team – but individuals can
fish alone as a “team of one” if you
prefer. (not only can a single member team
compete, they sometimes take it all!) The
team with the highest number of total inches
caught wins. In addition to Teams competing
for places at the tournament, individuals on
each team earn “Trail Points”. Each fish over
30” must be witnessed to count. All
tournaments are “catch, witness and
release”. Your tournament registration packet
will include catch forms for the witnesses to
sign. In addition, at IMTT-run events an Illinois
Department of Natural Resources Green Creel
Card must be completed and turned into IMTT

for each muskie caught.
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So You’ve Never Fished a Muskie Tournament? (continued)
What is this whole “Trail Points” thing about? Individual contestants at all Trail events earn
Trail points for participation. Specifically:





15 points for fishing an IMTT event, or 10 points for a club event.
1 point for each inch of fish caught (by the individual member, not by the team).
2 points for witnessing another team’s fish (at an IMTT event, and also at a club event if the club
records and turns in witness names)
Points for placing at a tournament (5 for first place, 3 for second, 2 for third and 1 for fourth)

Throughout the Trail we keep track of each member’s points and post them on the IMTT website. The
member with the most Trail points at the end of the season earns the Angler of the Year trophy, the
coveted Green Jacket, and a cash prize. The member with the second most points earns the Angler of
the Year Runner Up trophy, jacket and cash prize.

Do I need to fish all of the Trail
events, and what if I don’t have a
partner? Almost none of our members

IMTT Members James and Jerry Dingus

make it to every Trail tournament. Most of
our members fish two or three
tournaments per year. You do not need to
have the same partner for each event –
many of our members fish with a couple of
different
partners
throughout
the
Trail. Fishing ladies are always welcome…
we have several husband-wife teams and a
father-daughter team on the Trail. At one
of the 2014 tournaments, first, second and
third place were all taken by husband-wife
teams. The IMTT website includes a
“Partner Finder”. If you don’t have a
partner, or if your regular partner can’t
make it to a tournament, use this feature
on the website to find a partner. What a
great way to meet new people and maybe
learn some new techniques.

What opportunities do I have to meet other muskie anglers at IMTT tournaments?
We usually have some social time Friday evening during registration. At the Shawnee club tournaments
the Shawnee guys always have a Friday evening Bar-B-Que and campfire at the hotel – a great time to
meet people and share a cold one. At two-day tournaments the IMTT has a group dinner on Saturday
evening, usually at the local VFW hall or similar facility. This provides an opportunity for us to recognize
and introduce new members, talk about what a great (or tough) day it was, and enjoy a nice meal
together. We hold a non-perishable food drive at each two-day tournament.
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So You’ve Never Fished a Muskie Tournament? (continued)
All of the food collected is donated to a local food pantry. And we have a fund-raiser raffle before
calling it a night. We’ve worked all winter to reach out to sponsors for great raffle items – guided
fishing trips, lodging, rods, reels, lures, etc. We shut it down the Saturday evening activities by 9:00
PM, because the Sunday morning take off comes early.

When are prizes awarded? An awards “ceremony” is immediately held at the conclusion of
each tournament. We recognize each teams’ catch, take photos and give out trophies and prize
checks. After a round of handshakes and high fives, everybody heads for home. Again, another
chance to meet some great muskie guys and gals.
How much are the prize payouts? Clubs
each set their own tournament
payouts. The payout percentage at 2015
IMTT-run tournaments is 77% (except for
the 2015 Championship which will have a
special payout – details to be provided
later). At each tournament, first place
earns 50% of the total prize pool, second
place earns 25%, with third and fourth
place
earning
15%
and
10%
respectively. The remaining 23% of entry
fees are used to cover tournament costs
(meal, hall rental and supplies) and to
support the IMTT’s programs – our
scholarship program, youth fishing
program and fishery support projects.
IMTT Member Ronnie Haynes

What can I learn at an IMTT tournament? An observant angler can learn a lot at one of our
tournaments. Each team’s boat will have an orange ribbon on the trolling motor, and a team
number on the motor or windshield. We need to be good sports and give each team space and not
cut in on their fishing hole, but there is no rule against checking out what the other teams are
doing. By watching other contestants you can see what type of cover they’re working, what kind of
lure they’re throwing, and how they’re working it. And when you ask, most of us will tell you what
we caught and maybe even what we caught it on. Again, this is friendly competition – we celebrate
each other’s success, and console each other on those tough days when all the ‘skis got “lockjaw”.

Do I need any special gear? Nope! We have had teams compete from a wide variety of boats
– from beat up old aluminum boats with oars - to big fancy tournament rigs. But IMTT members
aren’t about flashy rigs; we’re about fish. You show up in anything that floats, and put fish in that
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So You’ve Never Fished a Muskie Tournament? (conclusion)
boat, you have earned our respect (and likely a prize)! We do require participants to have a large
muskie net to safely land and hold your fish until a witness arrives, a bump board to measure your fish,
and adequate release tools. We encourage everyone to have a marine band radio for witness calls. We
have loaner nets, bump boards and hand-held marine band radios for checkout at each IMTT-run
tournament.

Sound good, but still I’m not sure about this… OK, so come try one tournament. Meet some
new guys, maybe try a new lake and see if you like it. We’ll close with a quote we got from member
Garry Handlin at the end of the 2013 Trail season…
“Last year was the first year that I fished these and I can't say enough how much fun
these events are. These guys bust their butts all day to beat you and at the end of the day
they are like a bunch of old friends that have not seen each other in a long time. They
don't think twice about helping someone and go out of their way to make sure that
everyone has a ball. I can't wait for things to get going and plan on trying to hit as many
as possible this year.”
Things worked out well for Garry – he went from being the “newbie” in 2013 to earning IMTT Angler of
the Year in 2014. Come fish with us this year, and give Garry a run for the money!

COME FISH WITH US IN 2015!

I’m ready
for the
2015 Trail!
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IMTT Pre-Tournament Lake Report
IMTT
Spring Classic
Tournament
Kinkaid Lake
March 14 & 15

The first event in the 2015 Trail is the IMTT Spring Classic Tournament on Kinkaid Lake.
Located in southwestern Illinois' Jackson County, Kinkaid Lake is approximately 5 miles
north of Murphysboro and 100 miles southeast of St. Louis. Built in 1968, the lake
encompasses 2,750 acres. Ownership of the surrounding land is divided among the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources, which manages approximately 4,000 acres, the U.S.
Forest Service, which administers 5,000 acres, and Kinkaid-Reed's Creek Conservancy
District, which oversees 300 acres. Many consider Kinkaid Lake one of the prettiest – and
most productive - Muskie lakes in the entire state, and it is probably the favorite lake on
the entire Trail. Topography around the lake varies from sandstone bluff formations to
rolling hills. Numerous flat contours are planted with prairie grasses, cool-season grasses,
and wildlife food plots.
Kinkaid Lake provides opportunities for those interested in fishing for largemouth bass,
bluegill, crappie, catfish, walleye and Muskies. With over 90 miles of shoreline, water
depths to 75 feet, and an abundance of gizzard shad and spotted suckers, Kinkaid’s game
fish grow quickly due to the nearly year-round growing season. "Natural strain" Muskies
were first stocked at Kinkaid Lake in 1985, and the lake began producing fish up to 40
inches in length by 1990 (after only five years of growth). In November 1998,
construction of a spillway retention barrier was completed. The spillway retention barrier
was designed to keep the Muskies in the lake (when the lake overflows into the spillway),
but also offers the added benefit of keeping larger walleye, bass, crappie, and striped
bass from escaping. The lake is the “home water” of the Shawnee Muskie Hunters Chapter
of Muskies Inc.
Kinkaid is blessed with outstanding weed cover, including Eurasian Water Milfoil, Sago
Pondweed, Water Primrose, Longleaf Pondweed and Coontail. In addition to weeds, many
arms of the lake have standing timber that provides excellent Muskie cover. Many of
these trees have now broken off at or just below the surface, so members should be
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IMTT Spring Classic Tournament, Continued
careful when navigating timbered arms. Both props and transducers can become victims of
Kinkaid’s “invisible timber”.
In March the Muskies have
usually moved into the shallower
portions
of
the
lake
in
preparation for the spawn. (Even
though Muskies don’t naturally
reproduce in Kinkaid, they still go
through the spawn ritual.) The
Johnson Creek area can be very
productive if the water is clear,
and the Paul Ice / Water
Treatment Plant area is usually
busy at this early season
tournament. In late February and
early March one of the most
popular baits are lipless rattle
baits like Rat-L-Traps and Tony
Grant’s “Rattling Shad” and “Fat
Belly Rattler”.
Other popular
early season baits include glide
baits like Hell Hounds and soft
plastics – Bulldawgs, Medusas and
tube baits.

IMTT Member Kyle Hilger with his 49” Muskie
caught at the 2012 IMTT Spring Classic on Kinkaid
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The IMTT Spring Classic is one of the most popular events on the entire trail. In addition
to being on a great lake, the event is a great cure for cabin fever after being “cooped up”
all winter. We have had several teams travel from Wisconsin in recent years to fish the
IMTT Spring Classic. It gives these Wisconsin anglers the chance to scratch their
“muskie itch” almost 6 weeks prior to the Wisconsin opener – and in most years, at a time
when their favorite flowages are still frozen solid.
Friday evening registration will be at the America’s Best motel in Murphysboro. The
Saturday evening group dinner will be at the Murphysboro VFW post. One of the largest
Muskies ever boated at an IMTT event was caught at the Spring Classic Tournament on
Kinkaid in 2012. That 49” beauty might be 50” or better by now… let’s see if she can again
help someone win the IMTT Spring Classic!
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IMTT Pre-Tournament Lake Report

IMTT
JAKE WOLF
MEMORIAL
TOURNAMENT

SPRING LAKE NORTH
March 21& 22

The second Trail event of 2015 is the Jake Wolf Memorial Tournament on Spring Lake
North. The tournament will be held March 21 and 22 – a change from the originally
announced date of April 11 and 12. The IMTT Jake Wolf Memorial Tournament is named
after the late Jacob John "Jake" Wolf, former Deputy Director of Conservation for
Illinois.
Spring Lake North in Tazewell County has 578 surface acres, but an average depth of only
2.9 feet. The lake was built in 1916 when a levee was constructed between the Illinois
River and the natural sand ridge to the southeast separating the spring filled marshy area
from the river. In 1978 the lake was cut into two almost equal lakes which we now know
as Spring Lake North and Spring Lake South. By 1983 the lakes had established much of
the aquatic vegetation that is seen there today. By early summer each year approximately
three-fourths of the lake becomes covered with 17 different species of aquatic
vegetation consisting primarily of invasive Eurasian Milfoil.
Natural springs throughout the lake along with the
thick cover of vegetation through the warm summer
months help maintain the water qualities and cool
water temperatures which are favorable for Muskie
populations. The thick vegetation also provides fish
protection from predatory birds.

2014 Jake Wolf Winners Coltin
Thomas and Tony Casto

Because of its proximity to the Jake Wolf
Hatchery, Spring Lake North is used as a brood
source for Muskies and now provides most of
the Muskies
stocked statewide
each
year.
Spring Lake North is stocked every third year at a
rate of between 2 and 3 fish per acre.
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IMTT Jake Wolf Tournament,

Continued

Traditionally the best time of the year for Muskie anglers to try their luck at Spring Lake
North is between the time the ice first melts from the lake and mid-May. This is when
the water is coolest and the vegetation has not become too thick to navigate by boat or to
retrieve your favorite Muskie lure. The primary forage for Muskies at Spring Lake North
is the strong gizzard shad population. Muskie catches are usually in the upper-twenty inch
to mid-thirty inch range although Jake Wolf tournament contestants have measured
several fish in the mid to upper 40s over the last several tournaments. Spring Lake North
is considered by many as the best lake in Illinois for an opportunity to boat multiple fish in
one day. The winning team at the 2014 Jake Wolf Tournament brought in five muskies 30”
or larger. Muskie anglers using bright and flashy rattle baits, glide baits and topwater
baits tend to produce the most fish.

IMTT Member

Jerry Ford
with a great
Spring Lake North
Muskie

Spring Lake North is located south of Pekin, Illinois off the Manito Blacktop, 5 miles
northwest of Manito on Spring Lake Road. The lake has a concrete ramp on the causeway
between the north and south lakes and a gravel ramp at the northeast end of the lake off
Sky Ranch Road. There are a limited number of parking spaces at the Spring Lake North
causeway ramp.
Additional parking is available down at the Spring Lake South
ramp/parking lot. The IMTT will provide a “shuttle vehicle” at the tournament to
transport members parking at the South parking lot back up to the causeway after
launching their boats. Registration Friday evening will be at McCritters restaurant and
lounge located at the Concorde Inn in Pekin. The group dinner Saturday evening will also
be at McCritters. Please remember to bring non-perishable food items for the local food
pantry.
Spring Lake North has a 25HP motor limit. However, due to small size of the lake, IMTT
members that do not have a small outboard can effectively fish the tournament using only
their electric trolling motor, so don’t let this keep you from giving Spring Lake North a
try. Additional information and registration forms are available on the IMTT website –
ILLMUSKIE.COM . We look forward to seeing everyone at Spring Lake North!
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Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail
FACT SHEET
At A Glance:











An Illinois- Not-For-Profit Organization
Formed in 2003
Largest and Longest-Running State-Wide
Muskie Trail in the U.S.
A group of muskie guys and gals that enjoy
muskie tournaments and supporting the
fishery
$9,000 contributed to Illinois fishery
improvement and fishery scholarships over
the last three years
Competitive but friendly tournament
environment
Website –

ILLMUSKIE.COM

Mission Statement
The mission of the IMTT is to promote
interaction and camaraderie among muskie

2014 IMTT State Champions Ed Fitzgerald and Brian Paasch

fishermen in the State of Illinois and help
maintain and expand our Illinois fishery.

Tournament Format










The 2015 Trail Consists of Ten
Tournaments - six Tournaments are run by
the IMTT; four are club–run Tournaments
All Tournaments are Catch, Witness and
Immediate Release
Two-Person Teams (but may fish alone)
Friday Evening Registration Get-Together,
and a Saturday Evening Banquet at Two-Day
Tournaments
Non-Perishable Food Collection at all TwoDay Tournaments to Support Local Food
Pantries
77% Payout Over the Trail, with the
Remainder After Costs Used to Fund
Illinois Muskie Fishery Improvement
Projects

2015 Trail Schedule

March 14 & 15 IMTT Spring Classic Tournament @ Lake
Kinkaid
March 21 & 22 IMTT Jake Wolf Memorial Tournament @
Spring Lake
May 2 & 3 Shawnee Muskie Hunters’ Spring Fling Tournament
@ Lake Kinkaid
May 16 Fox River Valley Challunge on the Chain @ Fox Chain
May 30 IMTT Russ Schaller Memorial Tournament @ Fox
Chain
September 12 IMTT Gregg Tichacek Memorial Tournament @
Lake McMaster
September 26 Quad County Hawg Hunters Tournament @
Lake Evergreen
October 3 & 4 IMTT Fall Classic Tournament @ Prairie Lake
October 10 & 11 Shawnee Muskie Hunters’ Fall Brawl
Tournament @ Lake Kinkaid
October 24 & 25 IMTT State Championship Tournament @
Fox Chain
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2015 IMTT State Championship Tournament
The 2015 Championship on the Chain will be a unique two-day tournament co-hosted by seven Illinois Muskie
Clubs – Chicagoland Muskie Hunters, Fox River Valley, Shelbyville Muskie Club, Shawnee Muskie Hunters,
Midwest Muskie Club, Quad County Hawg Hunters and the South of the Border. Scheduled for October 24
and 25, this tournament will be a first-time joint tournament venture between the clubs, with all entry fees
after tournament payouts and costs being split between the participating clubs to fund Illinois fishery
improvement projects. A task force of members from each club is working on plans to make this the largest –
and most fun - Muskie Tournament in Illinois Muskie Fishing History!

Dues:
Annual Dues are $30. Only members that

IMTT Angler of the Year Competition

have paid dues are eligible to participate in

IMTT members participating in any Trail event

IMTT tournaments.

earn Angler of the Year points for:

Each paid member

receives a free subscription to MidWest
Outdoors Magazine, a $14.95 value!

Participation in the event,
For catching fish (1 point per inch for any
fish over 30”),
 For being on a 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Place team
at any event, and
 For witnessing another team’s catch.
At the conclusion of each Trail season, the



IMTT awards Angler of the Year and Angler
of the Year Runner-Up prizes to the two
members with the most cumulative Trail points.
For complete information regarding the IMTT, the
2015 Trail schedule, a Membership Form and a
Tournament Entry Form, please visit our website :
ILLMUSKIE.COM

2014 IMTT Angler of the Year

Come Fish With Us In 2015!

Garry Handlin
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Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail
2015 Membership Form
2015 Annual Dues - $30.00

( PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY )
Name

_______________________________________

Street

________________________________________________________________

City

____________________________________

Phone Number

________________________

IMTT Member # _____________

State

___________ Zip ________

Cell Number _______________________

Emergency Contact Name & Phone Number_______________________________________

Email
Would you prefer to receive your IMTT newsletter by: (circle one)

EMAIL

U.S. POSTAL MAIL

Local Muskie Club Affiliation (i.e. FRV, Shawnee, Quad County Hawg Hunters, etc.) ________________
Your 2015 IMTT Member benefits include a subscription to MidWest Outdoors Magazine. If you
independently subscribe to MidWest Outdoors Magazine, please check here
to receive Fishing
Facts magazine instead.
PLEASE COMPLETE AND SIGN THE LIABILITY RELEASE AND PUBLICITY AUTHORIZATION FORM ON THE REVERSE.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION CAN NOT BE PROCESSED WITHOUT THE LIABILITY RELEASE AND PUBLICITY
AUTHORIZATION FORM BEING COMPLETED.

Please mail completed form with $30.00 payment to:
Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail
Randy Hilger, Treasurer
23 Oak Bluff Drive
Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367
Or join online @ WWW.ILLMUSKIE.COM using PayPal
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ILLINOIS MUSKIE TOURNAMENT TRAIL
LIABILITY RELEASE AND PUBLICITY AUTHORIZATION FORM
PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING
Member Name: __________________________________

Member # __________

In consideration of being permitted to participate among and on boats at events hosted by the Illinois
Muskie Tournament Trail (hereafter referred to as “IMTT”, an Illinois Not-For-Profit Corporation), and in
recognition that this release and authorization will remain in effect for all 2015 Trail events, I
acknowledge, appreciate and agree that:
1.
I am aware of the inherent risk associated with fishing and boating, including but not limited
to the risks of collisions with other boats and stationary objects in and around the lake including rocks,
reefs or piers, or other vehicles and trailers at landing areas. I am familiar with other risks up to and
including death by downing associated with rough water, changing weather patterns, heavy winds and
lightning storms.
2.
I knowingly, freely and expressly assume all risks, both known and unknown, associated with
participation in IMTT tournaments and related tournament events, even if arising from the negligence
of those persons released from liability below and assume full responsibility for my participation in
IMTT events. I, for myself and on behalf of my heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next of kin,
hereby release, indemnify and hold harmless the IMTT organization, the IMTT Board of Directors and
Officers, sponsors and tournament officials (“Releasees”) with respect to any and all injury, disability,
death or loss or damage to person or property, whether caused by the negligence of the Releasees or
otherwise, to the fullest extent permitted by law, from all claims of negligence resulting from injury
and/or property damages incurred in connection with all 2015 Trail events.
3.
I agree to comply with all IMTT rules and state boating regulations. If I have any questions
or observe any unusual or unnecessary hazard during my participation, I will immediately bring such to
the attention of the nearest official.
4.
Permission for Photography - I grant to the IMTT the right to any photographs taken of me,
or in which I may be included with others, during any IMTT events, to use the photographs in whole or
in part, and for any purpose whatsoever, specifically including promotion and advertising, without
restriction as to alteration; and to use my name in connection with any use if the IMTT so chooses. This
authorization and release shall also inure to the benefit of the legal representatives, licensees, and
assigns of the IMTT. This release shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives, and
assigns. I further authorize the IMTT to use any description of tournament results, including the use of
my name and likeness in such description for any purpose, including advertising and promotional
materials.
I have read this release of liability and assumption of risk agreement, and the permission for
photography fully. I understand its terms, I understand that I have given up substantial rights by
signing it, and I sign it freely and voluntarily without any inducement. THIS RELEASE APPLIES
TO ALL IMTT EVENTS DURING THE 2015 TRAIL.
Signature: ___________________________________________

Date: ______________________

Parent or Guardian Signature (if Member is under 18): ________________________________________
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2015 ILLINOIS MUSKIE TOURNAMENT TRAIL
TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
Your $30.00 annual membership allows you to participate in the events listed below.
You also receive an IMTT membership card & pin, and subscription to MidWest Outdoors Magazine.

Join today to promote the fishery and begin your hunt for the Great Illinois Muskie!
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Name______________________________________________
IMTT Member # __________
Phone Number____________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
Boat Registration #_______________________________________________________
Partner’s Name: ______________________________________ IMTT Member # ___________
Partner’s Mailing Address: __________________________________________________
Please Mark “X” on the Event you are Entering.

X

Date

March
14th & 15th

March 21st &
22nd

May
30th

Tournament

Spring Classic
Lake Kinkaid

Jake Wolf
Memorial
Spring Lake North
Russ Schaller
Memorial
Fox Chain of Lakes

September
12th

Gregg Tichacek
Memorial
Lake McMaster

October
3rd & 4th

Fall Classic
Prairie Lake

October
24th &25th

IMTT STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

All Tournaments are 1or 2 person teams.

Tournament Contact Person
(For specific tournament questions)
Kyle Kroening
2107 Candlestick Ln. Marion, IL 62959
kpkroening@yahoo.com
Garry Brookman
P.O. Box 1775 Sikeston, MO 63801
glbmitt@charter.net
Bob Taylor
3922 Penbrook Ln. Lafayette, IN 47905
imtt2014@gmail.com
Tom Shafar
211 80th St, Willowbrook, IL 60527
tshafar@comcast.net
John Kliczko
405 Ashwood Ct. Schaumburg, IL 60193
metromusky@aol.com
Bob Taylor
3922 Penbrook Lane
Lafayette, IN 47905
imtt2014@gmail.com
Bob Taylor
3922 Penbrook Lane
Lafayette, IN 47905
imtt2014@gmail.com
Randy Hilger
23 Oak Bluff Drive Lake St. Louis, MO 63367

rahilger@msn.com

Fee Per
Person

Prize Pool

$150.00

Based on 50 Teams
(100 entries)

$150.00

Based on 35 Teams
(70 entries)

$75.00

Based on 50 Teams
(100 entries)

$10,000.00

$7,000.00

$5,000.00

$2,200.00
$75.00

Based on 22 Teams
(44 entries)
22 boats max.

$10,000.00
$150.00

$150.00
Based on
Qualification

Based on 50 teams
(100 entries)

$17,625.00
Based on 100 Teams
(200 entries)

Angler of the Year Prize Pool $3,500.00
(based on full tournaments throughout the trail)
NOTE: Mail all entry fees and form to tournament contact listed above, or register online at www.ILLMUSKIE.COM

___________Tournament Entry Fee(s) enclosed
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A Huge Thank-You to IMTT’s
Great Sponsors & Supporters!
SupportersSupporters!
1.

`

Pimp Your Rod & Reel
Richard Schmitz
(708) 514-7777
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